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Pizzaculture
Dino Ari serves up a mix of przzas and traditional

Turkish food at his Toronto restaurant
By Lisa Evans

he wood-burning oven is the first indication Dino Ari's
pizza restaurant is unique. The second is the Turkish plle
(pronounced "pee-day") menu on the side wall. "Ptzza

originated in Turkey," says the boisterous Ari, who immigrated to
Canada in 2000.

Opening a pizzeria in Canada was a natural transition for Ari.
"That's what I knew," he says. Ari began working for his family's
bakery in Turkey when he was a teenager and says making dough is
in his roots. "We work for our bread. Bread is life. If we don't have
bread, our stomach isn't fu11," he says. Ari uses his family's bread
recipe in his Toronto restaurant, Dino's'Wood Burning Pizza, located
at RoyalYork and the Queensway. The dough, a mix ofhard and soft
f1our, forms the base of his pizza, pide and sumptuous garlic bread.
"It's hard on the outside, but soft on the inside," explains Ari.

Although the restaurant is best known for pizza, Ari's Turkish
menu is a salute to his culture and offers customers a unique glimpse
into the history ofthe cuisine. Shaped like a canoe with folded edges,

the pide are smothered with garlic butter and topped with spinach,
feta, beefor Turkish sausage. No tomato paste. "People come here for
ptzza. They don't know fabout the Turkish menu], but whoever tries
the pide, they like them and they order again," says Ari.

'While his menu features24pizza toppings, Ari's favourite fa11s

under the category oftraditional. "Tomato sauce, onions, parmesan
cheese, oregano, olive oil and basil, no mozzareila," he says. Called
Pizza Antica, Ari says this most closely resembles the pizzas made
in Turkey. Ari continues to be fascinated by the variety oftoppings
Canadians enjoy on their pizzas. "In Turkey, the pizza is made very
simple. in Italy, they do pizza with just tomato sauce and fresh moz-
zarella. In Canada, they want lots of toppings," he says, adding he
recently heard about a poutine pizza."It's crazy! You should eat pou-
tine differently andpizza differently - not together," he chucl<les.

Open for eight years, Dino's Wood Burning Pizzahas become a

community staple, even satisfying the hunger of Hollywood actors
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tkThis countr\r
gave me a lot of
things. I have four
kids and I have a
good business so I
owe this country."

rvho film in nearby movie studios. "I made pizza lor Mi1la Jovovich,"
boasts Ari. "sometimes we have to stay open until 1 a.m. because

fthe actors] finish late and they give us a very big order," he says.

\X hi1e owning a pizza restaurant is hard work (the wood-burning
oven heats up to 1,000 degrees, turning the small kitchen into a

sauna in the summertime), Ari says he's proud his efforts have paid
off. "There are lots of opportunities in Canada. Everybody can do
everything if they want to work hard," he says.

Ari's work includes giving back to the community. He recently
participated in a charity day for the Children's Breakfast Club of
Toronto. "This country gave me a lot ofthings. I have four kids and
i have a good business'r6 I o*. this countryi; he says. *
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We combine theory, practtce and work experience in our
SAP end-user and implementation programs.

Proven to increase the employability of qualified professionals
in today's competitive market.

Bursaries available to assisl eligible indivrduals with
payment of tuition fees.

Expert assistance in employment preparatton and career
pos itio n i n g for q ua I ified graduate s.

Convenient location at:
55 Eglinton Ave. E., Suite 703,
Toronto, ON
(Yonge & Eglinton)
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